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OUR PROGRAMME

PROGRAMME 
We offer a part-time pre-professional ballet training programme for students aged 9 to 16 years old. Classes 
are located at Dansez Maintenant and will take place in the afternoon, from Monday to Friday. Each year, 
our teachers will instruct classical ballet technique and artistry to the young talents, aged 9 to 12 for Level 1 
and 13 to 16 for Level 2.

OUR AMBITION
We seek to train and educate exceptional young dancers in preparation for joining prestigious ballet schools 
and companies around the world and promote the excellence of the french classical ballet technique. 

THE STUDENTS
To join our programme, we are looking for young boys and girls who are passionate about ballet with 
outstanding physical qualities and a strong motivation and desire to become professional dancers. 

OUR TEACHERS
Emmanuelle Rousse who is the director of the pre-professional training programme Temps de 
Flèche in Carpentras in south of France and Alexis Saramite, teacher and dancer from the Paris Opera Ballet 
will be our teachers for the Academie’s programme. Numerous prestigious guest teachers and dancers will 
be invited regularly to teach the students in an effort to enrich their training. 

EMMANUELLE ROUSSE
Emmanuelle starts her training at an early age in France and in Italy. At the age of 17, 
she starts her performing career with independent companies. At 23 years old, she 
joins l’Opéra Comique. She enrichies her training by becoming a staging assistant and 
then, by taking a position as a sound and light designer in Avignon. Located in the 
French PACA region since 1998, she continues to dance as a guest. In 2003, she takes 
over the direction of the Temps de Flèche school in Carpentras where she trains 
numerous dancers to become professional dancers.

ALEXIS SARAMITE
Alexis joins the Paris Opera Ballet School at the age of 11. At 17 years old, he joins the 
Paris Opera Ballet where he dances all of the classical ballets of the Company’s 
Répertoire. He is given soloist roles and opportunities to dance in most of the 
important contemporary and modern creations. After a fulfilling career as a dancer, 
Alexis turns to teaching. Regularly invited abroad to pass on the French classical style 
with rigor and passion, he continues to train Paris Opera Ballet dancers in private 
sessions.  



OUR STORY
It all begins with the encounter of the founder of Dansez Maintenant, a new dance school in Montmartre and 
the talented dance teachers coming to teach in these new studios. Dansez Maintenant opened its doors in 
September of 2020, to be closed to the public for 11 months but still welcoming the pre-professional and 
professional dancers who were allowed to continue their in-person training. It is at this occasion that parents 
of young dancers shared with us their observation : pre-professional ballet schools are a rare finding in Paris. 
Discussions between the founder of Dansez Maintenant and the teachers eventually lead to their decision to 
create this programme that will open its doors for the third year of Dansez Maintenant !

OUR VALUES
We seek to create the best coaching possible, rigorous and caring, to maximize the dancing potential of our 
future students, for them to be happy and fulfilled dancers and young adults.

ADMISSION
Admission will be based on the talent and potential of the prospective students. Admission to the programme 
is by audition only. The first audition will take place in February, the second one in April and the third in 
June. Interested students should be strongly dedicated to the programme and ready to train for several 
hours, five days a week.

PARTNER ACADEMIC SCHOOLS

Academic schools that offer part-time education (school in the morning) are the following : Externat Saint-
Honoré d’Eylau - Du CM1 à la 3ème ; Lycée Passy Saint-Honoré - De la 2nde à la Terminale, Bac ES et L ; Collège 
et Lycée Jean De La Fontaine - De la 6ème à la Terminale ; Collège et Lycée Claude Bernard - De la 6ème à la 
Terminale ; Lycée George Brassens - De la 2nde à la Terminale, Bac L et S ; École Diagonale - De la 4ème à la 
Terminale ; Cours Privé Diago - De la 6èm à la 3ème. 
There is also the possibility of online schooling with the CNED (Centre National d’Enseignement à Distance).

CLASSES 
We offer everyday ballet classes and variation classes as well as complementary dance classes : floor barre, 
contemporary, jazz, pilates etc…to teach dancers to be versatile in order to prepare them for the professional 
world. 

SCHEDULE
Classes will be aligned with the French academic planning. Workshops may be offered during school holidays 
and will come as a supplement to the Academie Dansez Maintenant.
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AUDITIONS
The first auditions will be take place on sunday March 13th 2022 : 
• 15:15 - 17:15 CET : 9-12 years old
• 17:15 - 19:15 CET : 13 - 16 years old

USEFUL INFORMATION

Audition fee : 35€ per person.
Registration is mandatory via this link 

TUITION
4500 euros / year, 450 euros in 10 times by SEPA debit, starting August 2022.

PARTNERS
18th arrondissement City Hall

WHERE TO FIND US

EASY ACCESS

Situated at 4 rue Pierre Picard, near Montmartre, in the 18th arrondissement in Paris, in the heart of the historic 
painter, musician and actor neighborhoood. In a family friendly neighborhood, at the crossroads of several 
metro lines.

Abesses

Barbès-Rochechouart

Anvers

CONTACT

academie@dansez-maintenant.com

Reception
09 97 70 17 40
contact@dansez-maintenant.com

Crédits photo : © Tommaso Giuntini, © Philippe Billard, © Agence Vorbot

https://dansez-maintenant.com/planning/
https://dansez-maintenant.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/brochure_dansez_maintenant-web.pdf
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« Et bien, 
dansez 
maintenant ! »*

Jean de la Fontaine

 dansez-maintenant.com 
contact@dansez-maintenant.com

Join us ! 

*Now it’s time to dance !




